Mercruiser 5.0 mpi parts

Inner tube material provides extraordinary resistance to gasoline, Quicksilver High-Performance
Gear Lube SAE90 Over the years, studies have proven that high-performance synthetic blends
like Quicksilver gear lube outperform conventional automotive gear oil for marine-oriented
purposes. By continually using Multi-viscosity 25W Fits Mercruiser cylinder blocks and exhaust
manifolds Comes complete with o-ring Interchangeable This gasket is used in most lower units
and sea water pumps. Sold as a Sierra canister fuel filters are designed to be an Sierra Oil Filter
for Sterndrive and Inboard Engines Sierra replacement oil filter for sterndrive and inboard
engines. Sierra oil filters are engineered with premium grade materials that will not only
withstand but excel in the extreme Standard Mercury Oil Filters should be changed every hours.
Application: Mercruiser The Champion QL77JC4 Spark Plug features a copper core electrode
that provides increased conductivity and heat control for good overall wear. These marine spark
Quicksilver 25W Synthetic Blend Sterndrive Inboard Oil Maintaining your engine's health is a
vital part of engine maintenance, the synthetic blend by Quicksilver is a great option for
reducing friction and preventing damages. This Quicksilver Gasoline begins to go bad within a
few weeks. When left untreated, Whether you are fishing, boating, boat racing, and watersport
activities, the MerCruiser sterndrive provides power to spare for every boating activity.
MerCruiser sterndrive maintenance is important to optimal performance and successful boating
every season. Keeping your MerCruiser sterndrive trouble-free is simple when you have the
right resource for the right replacement MerCruiser parts. Wholesale Marine has everything you
need to perform ongoing maintenance or repair your MerCruiser sterndrive parts. Since the s,
one of the most popular sterndrive manufacturers has been the MerCruiser by Mercury. This
brand has been renowned for products that deliver high performance and dependability. We
offer some simple basics even if you are not looking to perform your own maintenance or repair
jobs. However, some simple troubleshooting after a long boating trip will assist in uncovering
potential problems before they turn into expensive repairs. Many sterndrive engines are made
from parts designed from metal alloys. These can corrode over time through a process called
galvanization. Regardless of what you name it, corrosion is enemy 1 for your Mercury
sterndrive. One way to control corrosion is to apply a superior antifouling product. Wholesale
Marine carries a full line of these products and we will be glad to assist you on the product that
is best for your sterndrive. Drives have built-in bearings that permit rotation. Gear oil should be
checked regularly as part of your maintenance regimen. Located just below the round gear
housing, it can be accessed by using a slotted screwdriver. Back out the plug until it loosens
and some oil starts to run out. Translucent means the oil is still good; milky means water has
compromised your oil. This is an indicator that the seals should be replaced. The next step is to
check your propeller shafts by rotating them. Finally, have a look at the bellows hoses for the
driveshaft and shifting controls, which must-have water-tight seals as well. Raise the drive and
properly inspect for any signs of cracking and fouling. Rout any presence of algae or barnacles,
as they can quickly destroy your bellows. Also, check the clamps for any sign of rust and
replace them if required. Want some guidance on what Mercruiser parts to order? Oops,
something went wrong. Please try again. Parts Selection Guide Find the parts you need. Prop
Selection Guide Find the right prop for your boat. Mercruiser Anodes. Mercruiser Control
Cables. Mercruiser Cooling System. Mercruiser Electrical System. Mercruiser Fuel System.
Mercruiser Ignition System. Mercruiser Internal Engine Parts. Mercruiser Replacement Engines.
Mercruiser Service Manual. Mercruiser Specialty Tools. Mercruiser Trim System. Mercruiser
Propellers. Prop Hardware. Quick view. List Price:. Quicksilver High Performance Gear Lube.
Quicksilver Conventional 25w Engine Oil. Quick view Add to Cart. Sierra Drain Plug Replaces A
Filter-Oil , Mercury - Mercruiser Q Sierra Fuel Filter Replaces Q Sierra Oil Filter Replaces Q
Mercury-Mercruiser K01 Oil Filter. Quicksilver Quickleen Fuel System Cleaner. Mercruiser
Engine Parts Whether you are fishing, boating, boat racing, and watersport activities, the
MerCruiser sterndrive provides power to spare for every boating activity. Email Address:.
Register Forgot your password? Serial Number Entry:. Now, if you took the engine or sterndrive
and you stood it on end, and put it on top of the gear box, you'd have an outboard motor. Then
you got the right touch! Aside from sailing and paddle boating, until the 's there were only 2
powered options to propel a boat through the water; the Outboard Motor and the Inboard Motor.
Both of these power boat options however had their disadvantages. All Outboards including
Mercury Outboards lacked in both horsepower and especially torque. In Kiekhaefer produced
the most powerful Outboard motor in the world at just 60 Horsepower. The other problem with
Inboard Motors was that the engine required being angled such that a more optimal Propeller
Shaft angle was achievable. This therefore meant the propeller angle was not just pushing the
boat forward but also pushing upwards on the boat and not in the optimal direction the boat
was traveling. In Johnson Motor Company released what was probably the first Sterndrive.
However this product was plagued by lack of customer interest as well as lack of Boat Builder

interest. Therefore the product basically dissolved in the wake of problems being pointed at the
boat builder from the Sterndrive manufacturer and vice versa. At this point and up through
March 23, when the Mercruiser product brand was initially launched, there lies a tremendous
amount of controversy regarding the birth of the Mercruiser Sterndrive product line. Two
engineers by the names of Jim Wynne and Charlie Strange are credited with the design concept
of the Mercruiser Sterndrive as its known today. The biggest design enhancement to the earlier
predecessors was the introduction of two 90 degree gears sets by use of universal joints. The
controversy surrounding the history behind Mercury Engines and the Mercruiser product line
comes from the fact that while Jim Wynne was credited with the "invention" of the Sterndrive
after having left employment by Kiekhaefer in , the truth was that the original design concept
was that of Charlie Strang while still employed by and a very close friend of Kiekhefer yet
working on the design and initial agreement with Volvo Penta. The irony in all of this is that
Volvo Penta introduced the Sterndrive before Mercruiser however the design was developed by
Mercruiser in a round about way. In we then decided to apply this engineering background to
Performance Product Technologies PPT to serve the online customers looking to Buy
Mercruiser Parts online. And to this day we still take pride in the fact that we focus on Marine
Product solutions not just sales. The ability to shop online for either Marine Engine Parts or
Boat Motors has completely changed the world of boating. Just 15 years ago almost all boat
owners were taking their boats into the local MerCruiser Dealership when replacing a
MerCruiser Alpha 1 water pump impeller or to buy engine parts for their MerCruiser 3. However,
for the past 15 years PPT has been offering not only products online, but comprehensive
boating solutions to boat owners across the world. Experience the PPT difference by not only
receiving the best prices on MerCruiser Parts but also experience a superior level of technical
product support and advice while helping customers just like you not only compare but also to
buy large scale items like complete MerCruiser Engines or small scale items such as specialty
MerCruiser Fasteners and Fittings. You will not find an easier way to perform your own boat
service or repairs than using our MerCruiser Online Diagrams and Parts Lookup tool to quickly
locate and purchase these needed Marine Products. But here's the best part of the online
shopping experience for your boating items; all of this can now be done from the convenience
of your home. What type of discounts, value based boating products or technical support
services should online shoppers expect with PPT? No one beats our everyday prices on original
OEM MerCruiser exhaust manifolds and risers, let alone the specials we offer. The products
come with gaskets and mounting hardware. Compare these prices! We handle exhaust
hardware for all models. Need Technical Assistance? PPT prides ourselves on providing our
customers with more than products. Based on our more than 25 Years as engineers for Mercury
Marine within the Mercruiser Products Division we have years of direct hands on experience
regarding both Mercruiser Engines and Mercruiser Sterndrives. We also have a number of
technical articles available to our customers. This technical information is aimed at helping
boaters like you with your overall online shopping experience at PPT. We are open and working
our normal schedule. Let us know what you think! Watch Video. MerCruiser Company History
Aside from sailing and paddle boating, until the 's there were only 2 powered options to propel a
boat through the water; the Outboard Motor and the Inboard Motor. If you still can't find the
Mercury Outboard Parts or Mercruiser Parts you're looking for feel free to call one of our trained
service technicians for assistance. Request More Information Name required. Email required.
Message required. MerCruiser Exhaust Systems. MerCruiser Cooling Systems. Exhaust
Systems No one beats our everyday prices on original OEM MerCruiser exhaust manifolds and
risers, let alone the specials we offer. Alpha Transom - Select. Bravo Transom - Select. Select
this link Direct Replacement. We are here to help make swapping your MerCruiser exhaust easy
and affordable as possible. The following guides will help you choose the correct parts for your
engine. We are also available by phone at and email at sales nuwavemarine. MerCruiser Parts
Shopping Tips. MerCruiser Exhaust Buyers Guide. Products Per Page: 8 12 16 20 40 Columns: 1
2 3 4 6. Add to Cart Compare. Choose Options Compare. Used on GM V6 and V8 engines. This is
the Completely open gasket for Full Flow engines only! Please confirm fitment of MerCruiser
parts with This is the partially open gasket for Restricted flow engines only! Please confirm
fitment of MerCruiser parts This is the Completely blocked off gasket for closed cooling engines
only! Please confirm fitment of MerCruiser OEM MerCruiser 5. Sierra Sierra MerCruiser 5. Sierra
MerCruiser 5. For MerCruiser center riser manifolds for all V6 and all V8 engines from early 80s
to Will not work with dry joint exhaust Includes everything in the Used on all center riser Chevy
Small block V8 engines. Please confirm fitment of MerCruiser parts with your serial
numberPhotos and Sold out, Sorry. Sierra Sierra MerCruiser 7. Sierra MerCruiser 7. Riser
Comes as shown in the pictures with bolts and gaskets Sierra Seirra MerCruiser 4 Cylinder 3.
Factory gasket that goes between the manifold and riser. Ceramic coating old t01 If you are not

sure if you have dry joint please call OEM MerCruiser 4. Serial Numbers: 0M and up Port and
starboard are the same. OEM MerCruiser manifold for 3. Included with the manifold are:
gaskets, pipe plugs, fuel line, mounting hardware and Instructions. Riser mounting Used on all
center riser 4. Used on all center riser Chevy Big block V8 , , , , Please confirm fitment of
MerCruiser parts with your serial Sierra Sierra MerCruiser 4. ATK Marine Engines. A leading
manufacturer of marine engines ATK designs engines that are made with optimal performance
and long lasting durability as a priority. Marine engines have to be able to withstand the rigors
and conditions of marine environments and these ATK GM 5. ATK knows quality is key and it
takes pride in the fact that there are over checks and balances involved in remanufacturing each
ATK engine including the GM 5. The GM 5. E Specifications. All engine components are
vigorously inspected and tested. The engine blocks and cylinder heads are magnafluxed to
determine if there are any cracks. Camshafts bearings are examined to ensure accurate
center-to center clearance and precision ground or replaced to maintain the O. Pistons and rod
assemblies are blanched to minimize engine vibration. Timing belts, chains, and gears are all
replaced with new parts. Oil pump, oil pump kit, and installation gasket set are supplied with
each engine. Free freight available in the continental U. ATK is a leading manufacturer of marine
engines. ATK designs engines that are made with performance in mind and long lasting
durability is a Ford 5. No matter how you use your boat, ATK Marine engines will provide
maximum performance The engines are designed and built specifically for Seloc Marine
Manuals: The most comprehensive information available. Simple to follow illustrated
procedures. Sierra replacement manifolds are fully ATK is a leading manufacturer of marine
engines and design engines for performance Brand New complete drive. Oops, something went
wrong. Please try again. Availability: Ship Days. Current Stock:. Select Option: Required
Choose Options 1 2 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 Decrease Quantity: Increase Quantity:. Featured procedures
include: Engine blocks are magnafluxed, cylinders bored and precision-honed, and main
saddles line-honed to exacting O. Other Details. Customers Also Viewed. Quick view. List
Price:. Quick view Add to Cart. Sierra Exhaust Manifold. Seloc Service Manual, Mercruiser
Sterndrive - Email Address:. Register Forgot your password? Casting number: , , , , , Casting
number: ,,,,, Use DM95 for Std rotation Casting number: Casting number: ,,, Save money if you
can wait! Marine Parts Express purchases Mercruiser engine packages year-round and splits up
the packages into individual items so we can pass these savings on to you. Each engine
package comes with a transom shield kit and sterndrive of your choice in a ratio you specify.
We offer pricing and delivery options you will love and we will give you an additional discount if
you can plan ahead usually about 4 to 6 weeks. Prices are subject to annual manufacturer price
increases and may change without notice. You must specify a ratio! See our Mercruiser outdrive
page for part numbers and ordering information for complete drives, upper units, lower units,
and transom shield kits. Bravo III outdrives come in the following ratios: 1. When ordering a
replacement drive only, you must specify whether you want old or new style. New style drives
have a slanted upper unit, old style drives before are more square. Your transom shield must
match the drive: new to new, and old to old
delco remy 22si alternator wiring diagram
2004 ford focus manual transmission
2008 vw jetta fuse box diagram
. Here are some typical examples of our low prices. Call us for your particular Mercruiser
needs. Four-to-six week delivery time please call for stock and availability :. Also available in
dual engine configurations. Pricing Notes Specifications and prices are for reference purposes
only and are subject to change without notice. Please call us for exact package pricing. Power
steering is now standard on all engines. Fresh water cooling and actuated water drain are
standard on all SeaCore, Horizon, and 8. SeaCore models also receive a standard four-year
limited corrosion warranty. Both the 8. Engines sold after Jan. Horse Power. Package Price.
Engine Only. The 3. This engine is a V6 versatile platform that's a great fit for everything from
runabouts to pontoons to houseboats. Dependable and versatile, MerCruiser small block
engines are ideal for runabouts and cruisers, delivering rock-solid performance and allowing
you to enjoy the activities you want to, when you want to. MerCruiser 8.

